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QUESTION 1

You need to log the JMSMessageID header value for incoming messages. 

What is the prefix that you would see for the header values? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. VAL: 

B. JMS: 

C. ID: 

D. NO: 

E. MSG: 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E24329_01/apirefs.1211/e24393/
WebLogic.Messaging.IMessage.JMSMessageID.html 

 

QUESTION 2

I want to configure automatic migration of pinned services from an unhealthy server to another target in the cluster. I
wish to configure consensus leasing for this purpose. 

Which two statements are true in this scenario? (Choose two.) 

A. Set the cluster "Migration Basis" policy to Consensus. 

B. Migratable server should be associated with a node manager. 

C. Set the server "Migration Basis" policy to Consensus. 

D. A high availability database must be configured to manage consensus leasing information. 

Correct Answer: AC 

A: Using the Automatic Migration option requires setting a cluster\\'s Migration Basis policy to either Database or
Consensus leasing. 

C: Setting Migration Basis to Consensus leasing means that the member servers maintain leasing information in-
memory, which removes the requirement of having a high-availability database to use leasing. This version of leasing
requires that you use Node Manager to control servers within the cluster. 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13222_01/wls/docs103/cluster/service_migration.html 

 

QUESTION 3

You are tasked with configuring a proxy tier for a WebLogic Server domain that has managed Coherence servers
configured. 
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What must the Coherence cache configuration file include as part of this task? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. connection properties to enable push replication between two Coherence clusters connected over a WAN 

B. connection properties to enable Coherence*Extend clients to connect to the cluster via TCP/IP 

C. HTTP proxy server settings to enable Coherence caching on the web server tier 

D. network connection settings to enable Coherence caching on the client\\'s web browser 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/middleware/fusion-middleware/coherence/12.2.1.4/administer/ deploying-
coherence-applications.html#GUID-69C5C7E2-1F70-47FD-A127-73679DE3ADC0 

 

QUESTION 4

What is true about an extension template? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. can be created from an existing template 

B. can include security realm information 

C. can include Node Manager information 

D. can include administrator username and password 

E. can include administration server information 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

You are tasked with doing a rolling upgrade of a production domain that will minimize service interruptions. 

Which is a characteristic of a rolling update? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. All the managed servers and node managers need to be shut down. 

B. Configuration changes can be made during the rolling update process. 

C. An automated backup is part of the rolling update process. 

D. The machine hosting the Administration Server must be upgraded first. 

E. A major upgrade, for example 11g to 12c, can be accomplished with a rolling update. 

Correct Answer: E 

Rolling upgrade applies only to upgrades within a major product version. For example, you can upgrade from 10.0 to
10.3.1, but cannot upgrade from 9.0 to 10.0. Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E15523_01/web.1111/e13754/rolling_upgrade.htm#WLUPG272 
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